• In the presence of aortic regurgitation, if dye is injected into the aortic root, some of it regurgitates and can be detected almost immediately in the left ventricle. If simultaneous dilution curves are recorded from the left ventricle and a systemic artery, the ratio of the area of the immediately appearing portions of the left ventricular (LV A ) and the femoral artery (FA A ) dye curves has been termed the " regurgitant fraction" (IJV A / PA A ). Theoretically, this fraction expresses the ratio of the regurgitant volume to total stroke volume, or the fraction of total left ventricular stroke volume which regurgitates if uniform mixing of indicator and blood occurs. Since the introduction of this upstream sampling teehnic for quantitating valvular regurgitation in 1956,x a growing experimental and clinical experience has confirmed the usefulness of this method. 2 ' 3 Independent estimates of regurgitation using hydraulic formulas or backflow perfusion showed a good correlation with estimates obtained by the dyedilution technic both for experimental mitral regurgitation 4 ' 5 and experimental aortic regurgitation. 0 Detailed studies on the factors affecting the teehnie such as the timing of the injection of indicator and the position of the injecting and sampling catheters have been reported. 5 ' 6 The availability of the square-wave electromagnetic flowmeter developed by Denison, Spencer, and Green 7 made it possible to extend assessment of the dye- Received for publication December 26, 1962 .
Circulation Research, Volume XII. May 1903 dilution teehnie by comparison of the values obtained by these two independent methods.
Methods
The methods used in the measurement and photokymographie recording of various physiological variables and indicator-dilution curves have: been reported previously. s~10 Figure 1 schematically depicts the experimental design used in this project. Nine mongrel dogs, ranging in weight from 12.3 to 25.2 kg were studied. Intramuscular injection of morphine (5 mg/ kg) and intravenous injection of pentobarhital (25 mg/kg) were used for anesthesia with supplemental doses of pentobarbital administered as required. Respiration was maintained via a cuffed endotracheal tube connected to a Palmer respirator with 99.5% oxygen administered under an inspiratory positive pressure adjusted to ensure adequate inflation of the lungs as determined with the thorax opened.
After median sternotomy was performed, catheters of the Rodriquez-Alvarez spray tip type* (no. 5 I \ ) for injection of indoeyanine green were positioned in the main pulmonary artery, via a small branch, and at the aortic root 1 cm distal to the aortic valve via a femoral artery. The aortic root catheter was positioned by retrograde passage into the left ventricle as indicated by pressure monitoring, and then withdrawn to a position 1 cm distal to the point where an aortic pressure pulse contour was first noted. Catheters with bird's-eye openings at their tips (no. 6 F. Command) £OT pressure recordings and blood sampling were introduced to the body or apex of the left ventricle and into the junction of the aortic and left subclavian arteries via a pulmonary vein and the internal mamrnary artery, respectively. A polyethylene eannula 10 cm in length and 1 mm in internal diameter was introduced into the left femoral artery. All catheters were connected to strain gauge manometers for the recording of pressure. No capacitance manometers were used, thus avoiding the zero error connected with the presence in 4 8 8
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Rf. vagus n FIGURE 1
Assembly for obtaining simultaneous measurements of aortic regurgitation by ftoivmeter and upstream sampling indicator-dilution methods. The catheter used for injection of indicator into the pulmonary artery for determinations of systemic flow is not shoivn.
the flow system of a steady voltage with respect to earth caused by an earthed metal electrode AS discussed by Wyatt. 11 Indocyanine gx-een,5* 1 2 in a dosage of 1.25 ing per cubic centimeter-, was injected by a pneumatically activated syringe 13 adjusted to deliver 1 ml in one second through the catheters positioned with their tips in the main pulmonary artery or at the aortic root.
During the determinations made at the spontaneously occurring heart rate, no attempt was made to synchronize the indicator injections with any phase of the cardiac cycle. These heart rates ranged from 90 to 216 beats per minute, so thftt the onesecond period of the injection extended over 1% to several cardiac cycles. In some experiments, a solenoid controlled valve, triggered to .open and close either from successive R waves of the electrocardiogram or the upstroke of the aortic flowmeter pulse, WAS used to ensure injection over one full cardiac cycle when slow heart rates were being 'Supplied through the courtesy of Hynson, Westcott & Dunning, Inc., Baltimore, Maryland, under the trade name of CardioGreen . studied. The position of the plunger of the dye syringe was recorded by means of a linear potentiometer so that the instant, volume, and duration of each injection of indicator could he exactly correlated with the simultaneous flowmeter pulses. Theserecordings were made at a paper speed of 150 mm per second. Blood was withdrawn simultaneously from the left ventricle and from the left femoral artery through interference filter phototube densitometcrs (Model XC 100 A*) using an average sampling rate of 20 ml per minute. The dynamic response of these densitomcters has been described previously.'
The circumference of the ascending aorta was measured as close to the heart as possible by means of a circumferential tie, and a noncamiulatuig flowmeter probe (Square-Wave Electromagnetic Flowmeter Model 201 B)T was selected and positioned at this site to give a stable recording as monitored on a direct writing San born poly vi so recorder. Pressures were recorded from the left ventricle and from, the aorta distal to the probe before and after the application of the probe and at intervals throughout the procedure. Pressures recorded from the left ventricle and from the aorta distal to the probe at existing heart rates before and after the production of aortic regurgitation are recorded in table 1. No gradients were detected across the probe during the control state before the production of regurgitation. After regurgitation, small systolic gradients were noted in some experiments as indicated in table 1. Probe electrode balance was conducted according to the teehnic recommended by Denison, Spencer, and Green and was checked at frequent intervals throughout the procedure. A magnet current of one ampere was used, and phasic flow was recorded throughout the procedure for all flowmeter measurements.
Injection of indicator into the aortic root in the control state showed no early appearing dye in the left ventiiele in this series of experiments and proved the absence of aortic regurgitation in the control state in each experiment. A series of dye curves for the determination of cardiac output was done by injecting into the main pulmonary artery and sampling from the femoral artery at existing heart rates and at slower heart rates (table 2) which were obtained by stimulating the peripheral cut end of the right vagus nerve with a Grass Physiologic Stimulator; the frequency and voltage were varied to attain the desired heart rate. Simultaneous recording of phasic flow with the flowmeter was used to obtain a calibration factor for con- verting the flowmeter beat areas to stroke volume meas urem en ts. The zero flow, zero voltage reference line, was established by vagal arrest of the heart. Aortic regurgitation was then produced by means of a valvulotome introduced via a carotid artery. Suecess in the production of aortic regurgitation could bo gauged by the detection of immediately appearing 1 dye in the left ventricle after an aortic root injection, ;md also by th<; presence of a negative phase (retrograde flow) during the diastolic phase of the flowmeter tracing. Two injections into the aortic root were alternated with a single injection into the pulmonary artery for the determination of the regurgitant fraction ( L V A / F A A ) and of the cardinc output in close temporal relationship, respectively. A series of determinations was conducted at spontaneously occurring heart rates and ttan additional determinations were carried out at slower heart rates produced by vagal stimulation.
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All nine dogs were studied at existing heart rates, while only six dogs were studied with vagal slowing. An additional zero flow reference line could be obtained at the termination of the experiment by vagal arrest of the heart. The heart was arrested for a period sufficient for pressures to equilibrate between the left ventricle and the aorta. The absence of a trans valvular gradient during arrest was assumed to indicate the attainment of zero flow by the simultaneously recorded flowm eter tracing. The maximal variation between the zei*o flow reference line established before and after the production of the regurgitation did not exceed 2 mm per hour of elapsed experimental time which Circulation Research, Volume XII. May 1963 represented an apparent change in flow averaging 212 ml per minute per hour. The animal was killed by exsanguination, and the blood was saved for use in the perfusion calibration to eliminate any change in sensitivity of the flowmeter due to changes in hematoerit of the perfusate. Necropsy confirmed the position of the injecting and sampling catheters, and allowed the site and size of the defect in the aortic valve to be estimated.
In vitro calibration of the flowmeter was carried out at the termination of each experiment using the apparatus devised by one of us (D.E.D.) which is depicted schematically in figure 2. The flowmeter probe was removed and the ascending aorta dissected free and removed. The maximal possible extent of the proximal end of the aorta was obtained so that adequate length was available for eannulation without interference, with repositioning of the flowmeter probe as close as possible to the position which had pertained in the in vivo portion of the study. Blood saved from exsanguination of the animal was used to prime the appai'atus. The heat exchanger was adjusted to maintain the temperature of the perfusing blood at 37° C and the saline water bath was maintained at this same temperature. Pressure within the isolated aorta was measured by means of a. catheter connected to a strain gauge manometer. The pressure was adjusted by the screw clamp (E) to approximate the mean arterial pressure level observed in vivo, although the actual pressure level was not found to be critical if good contact was maintained between the vessel wall and the probe electrodes. A zero flow reference line was ob- 
Cardiac output was calculated from dye curves recorded at the femoral artery after injection into the pulmonary artery, by the routine Hamilton method of semilogarithroic extrapolation. Cardiac output also could be obtained by flowmeter after the px'oduotion of regurgitation by calculating the effective stroke volume as the difference between the total stroke volume (the area enclosed by the positive systolic portion of the flowrneter tracing and the zero flow reference line) and the regurgitant stroke volume (the area enclosed by the negative diastolic portion of the flowmeter tracing and the zero flow reference line) and dividing by the cycle length. Flownieter regurgitant flow in inilliliters per second was calculated by dividing the average regurgitant stroke volume (inilliliters) by the average cycle length (seconds). Regurgitant flow by dye curve in inilliliters per second was calculated from the cardiac output (inilliliters per second) and the total triangle regurgitant fraction 
The origin of the constant 0.82 will be described subsequently.
The area enclosed between the positive systolic portion of the flowmeter tracing and the zero flow reference line represents the total stroke volume (TSV) if coronary systolic flow is ignored, Similarly, the area enclosed by the negative diastolic portion of the flowineter tracing and the zero flow reference line represents the regurgitant stroke volume (RY) if coronary diastolic flow is ignored. The areas indicated by shading in figure 4 were measured planimetrieally on 5 to 15 beats (depend- 
The degree of aortic regurgitation was determined by the ratio of the regurgitant volume (RV) to total stroke volume (TSV) as indicated by the shaded areas in the flowmeter recordings in the right and left lower panels. The regurgitamt fraction determined by the floivmeter was compared with the ratio of the simultaneously recorded areas of the immediately appearing portion of the left ventricular dilution curve (LV A ) and the femoral artery curve (FA. A ) shown in the upper panels. These comparisons were made at the animal's spontaneously occurring heart rate (left panels) mid at slower heart rates during vagal stimulation (right panels). The length of the horizontal lime connecting the two vertical arroics marking the time of injection of indocyanine green indicates the delay in the appearance time of the left ventricular dilution curve due to the dead space of the catheter-densitometer sampling system. The corresponding delay for the femoral artery system was 0.2 second. Note that different paper speeds, indicated by the vertical lines-, were used in different panels.
ing on the variability encountered) using the beats coincident with the onset of the injection of dye as indicated by the syringe travel line. These areas could then be converted to total stroke volume and regurgitant stroke volume in milliliters by multiplying the areas in square centimeters by the volume calibration factor in milliliters per square centimeters. The m vivo determined calibration factor for converting flowmeter beat areas to stroke volume measurements was used for reasons to be given. To determine the ratio of rcgurgitant volume (RV) to total stroke volume (TSV), the average ratio (RV/TSV) from 5 to 15 beats was determined for eompaiison with the simultaneously recorded dye curve ratio LV A /FA A . Tf the calibration of the flowmeter is linear 
Assembly for calibration of aortic flcwmeter by forward and retrograde per fusion at knoivn rates of flow. A, B, C and D represent clamps. By opening O and D and simultaneously closing A and B and vice versa, the direction of floro through the aorta >could be reversed at will ivithout changing other conditions in the system. P and P' indicate manometer systems, strain gauge type.
taincd with the pump turned off and with the mean intra-aortie pressure maintained at the desired level. This was repeated before and after each set o£ forward and retrograde perfusions at the same flow level. By changing the clamps from position A-B to C-D, forward and retrograde perfusions of the aorta at the same dial setting on the pump could be obtained immediately interchangeably. The actual volume flow through the system was determined by occluding the flow line at F and measuring the inflow into the calibrating cylinder over an interval timed by stopwatch and by signals on the photokymograpbic record. A sequence of forward and retrograde flows was recorded in the range encountered during the experiment. A calibration obtained using this apparatus is shown in figure 3.
To obtain a calibration factor for stroke volume measurements, the perfusion flow in milliliters per second per centimeter of flowmeter deflection is multiplied by the time m seconds represented by 1 cm on the horizontal axis of the photo kymographic record. This factor then indicates the volume in milliliters represented by each square centimeter of flowmeter beat area. Multiplying the area in square centimeters of each flowmeter beat by the perfusion calibration factor gives the value for stroke volume in milliliters.
An in vivo calibration of the flowmeter was carried out during the experiment in each instance by recording cardiac output by the dye-dilution teehnie in conjunction with phasic flow by the flowmeter recorded simultaneousl y , before the production of aortic regurgitation. The area enclosed by the positive systolic poi-tion of the flowmeter tracing and the zero flow reference line represents the total stroke volume if that small volume of coronary flow during systole is ignored. 15 Starting with the beats marked by the onset of injection of dye by the syringe travel line, the areas of 5 to 15 beats were measured planimetrioally in square centimeters. Recording of flowmeter tracings at a paper speed of 150 mm per second facilitated the accurate measurement of these areas. Ca,rdiae output was determined from dye curves by the Hamilton semilogarithmic replot method using 18the Stewart-Hamilton f o r m u l a , and stroke volume in milliliters was estimated by dividing these values by the heart rate. By equating the average flowmeter beat area in square centimeters with stroke volume by dye curve in milliliters, an in vivo calibration factor based on flow values by the dye-dilution method is obtained for converting the flowmeter beat areas to stroke volume measurements. The following formula indicates this relationship: Volume calibration factor for stroke volume measurements (nil/sq cm) = stroke volume by dye curve (ml) average flowmeter beat area (sq cm)
The calibration factor for rate of flow based on the dye-curve determinations of cardiac output was obtained by dividing the volume calibration factor for stroke volume measurements by the time in seconds represented by 1 cm on the horizontal axis of the photokymographic record. This is indicated in the following formula: Flow calibration factor by dye curve (ml/sec per cm deflection) = volume calibration factor (ml/square centimeter) see/em of record The dye-curve regurgitant fraction ratios LV,,/ FA A were measured by three methods: the semilogarithmic extrapolation method of Hamilton, the total triangle method of Warner and Wood, 17 and the forward triangle method of Hetzel and associates. 18 Both the left ventricular and the femoral artery dye curves were measured by extrapolation of the disappearance slope of the curves to less than 2% of peak concentration. For the total and forward triangle methods, each dye curve is considered as a triangle and the area is calculated from the base (the passage time [PT] or buildup time [BT]) and the height (the peak concentration [C B ] expressed in milligrams per liter) measured directly on the photokymographic rec-
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through zero flow, the calibration factor for converting flowinetcr beat areas to stroke volume measurements which appears in both the numerator and denominator of the B/V/TSV ratio is identical and hence will cancel out. Therefore, if linearity pertains and zero flow coincides with a galvanometer deflection of zero, this ratio is independent of the sensitivity of the flowmeter. If the regurgitant volume (RV in milliliters) and the total stroke volume (TSV in milliliters) are divided by the cj'cle length (seconds), the mean regurgitant flow in milliliters per second (Q n ) and the mean total forward flow in milliliters per second (Q F ) will be obtained. Since the factor of cycle length is common to both the numerator and denominator, the ratio of RV/TSV is identical to the ratio of The mean aortic pressure during the interval between the inscription of the incisura and the onset of the upstroke of the pressure tracing (P A ) was measured by planimetry. The mean left ventricular pressure during the corresponding period (Pj^v ) w a s measured similarly, and the mean gradient across the aortic valve during the period of regurgitation expressed in millimeters of mercury (P A -P IVV -) was derived by subtraction.
The aortic regurgitant orifice (A -R O in square centimeters) was calculated from the hydraulic formula of Gorlin using an orifice contraction coefficient for the aortic valve of 0.S5 (as advocated by Eodrigo, Gorlin and associates), 20 " 22 which, in combination with the square root of the mercury conversion factor of 1.17, results in a "C" factor of 1. The final form of this equation is:
Area of aortic regurgitant orifice, A R0 = (regurgitant flow milliliters per diastolic second) ously existing heart rates of 120 to 200 beats per minute simultaneously with the pressure gradient determined by planimetry as indicated previously. Necropsy estimates of regurgitant orifice also were obtained. Hydraulic estimates of the regurgitant stroke volume were made at various heart rates from estimates of the regurgi tant orifice and the mean diastolic pressure gradient using the following formula,: Regurgitant stroke volume, RV = 494 MALOOLY, DONALD, MARSHALL, WOOD \P values of less than 0.05 were taken to indicate a statistically significant difference between stroke volumes calculated from dye curves and stroke-volume determinations by the flowmeter using the calibration factor determined by perfusion of the aorta at necropsy.
(t D ) as measured from the aortic pressure curve and the mean diastolic pressure gradient across the aortic valve (P A -P L V ). These hydraulic Q D estimates could then he compared with direct flowmeter measurements of the regurgitant volume which were simultaneously recorded.
Results
Calibration and Validity of Flowmeter Values.
The in vivo method of calibration based on measurements of stroke volume by dye curve was compared with the in vitro method of calibration by perfusion of the aorta at necropsy by plotting stroke volumes calculated by the two methods in 95 simultaneous determinations in the nine dogs. These data are shown in figure 5 and table 2. The excellent correlation between the two methods is evident, and in five dogs, indicated by the numerals 1, 3, 4, 7, and 8, the differences between these two completely independent methods for measurement of stroke volume were not statistically significant (P greater than 0.05). TTI four dogs, indicated by the numerals 2, 5, 6. and 9, the stroke volume measurements showed a small but statistically significant systematic difference (P less than 0.05) by the two methods of calibration. For purposes of this study, the in A' ivo determined calibration factor was used to convert the flowmeter beat areas to stroke volume measurements. The in vivo determined calibration factors for converting the flowmeter beat areas to stroke volume measurements ranged from 0.45 to 2.22 ml per square centimeter of beat area and averaged 1.18 ml per square centimeter. 
Comparison of values for regurgitant fraction determined simultaneously by flowmeter and the upstream sampling indicator-dilution technie (231 simultaneous determinations in nine dogs). The areas of the early appearing portion of the left ventricular (LV A ) curves and the primary deflection of the femoral artery (FA A ) dye curves were measured by the semilog replot, the total triangle, mid the forward triangle methods. The ratios of the areas encompassed by these dye curves (LV A /FA A ) designated according to the method of measurement used are given in the left, middle, and right panels respectively. The dye values are plotted against the simultaneously determined ratios of regurgitant volume (RV) to total stroke volume (TSV) by flwwmeler at the animal's spontaneously occurring heart rates (upper panels) and at slower heart rates obtained by vagal stimulation (lower panels). Control values for the nine dogs are plotted at the origins of the graphs. The numerals indicate the individual animals studied as listed in table 1. Note the good correlation between these two independent methods of measuring the degree of regurgitation and the systematic differences between the values obtained. This correlation holds over a wide range of heart rates in spile of the large attendant variations in transvalvular diastolic pressure gradients and effective fonvard flows. The three values for dog 7 indicated by the asterisks are believed to have resulted from preferential injections of indicator into the defect since withdrawal of the injecting catheter 2 cm returned the dye-curve values to those indicated by the numeral 7 obtained earlier in the experiment.
before and after creation of regurgitation are given in these tables.
Comparison of Regurgitant Fraction Measurements iy Flowmeter and Upstream Sampling Indicator-Dilution Technics.
The results of 231 simultaneous determinations of the regurgitant fraction (RV/TSV) by flowmeter and the regurgitant fraction by the upstream sampling technie (LV A /PA A ) are depicted graphically in figure 6 . During the control situation before the production of aortic regurgitation. 18 determinations by these two technics showed a perfect correlation, that is, no dye appeared immediately in the left ventricle after its injection approximately 1 cm downstream into the aortic valve, and no negative diastolic phase was recorded on the flowmeter tracing. After aortic valvulotomy, 154 measurements of the regurgitant fraction by the two methods made at existing heart rates showed a good correlation (the 18 control values are also graphed in these charts 
Comparison of flowmeter and dye-curve measurements of the degree of aortic reguryitation at diff erent heart rates obtained by varying degrees of electric stimulation of the right vagus nerve (231 simultaneous determinations in nine dogs). The overall correction coefficient for these determinations is 0.91 irrespective of heartrate variations. The regression equation indicates that the systematic difference between the floiumeter and dye-curve determinations would be corrected by a factor of 0.82 times the dye-curve determination with a standard error of estimate (SEE) of 0.11 regurgitant fraction units being obtained. The calculated regression line passes through zero. The total triangle method was used for calculation of the regurgitant flow from the dilution curves.
making a total of 172 measurements). At slower heart rates ranging down to 39 beats per minute obtained by vagal stimulation, 59 simultaneous measurements of the regurgitant fraction by the two methods showed a similar correlation. In one dog (no. 6), four determinations of the regurgitant fraction by dye curve could not be measured accurately because of a nearly horizontal disappearance slope of the femoral artery curve, which could not be accurately extrapolated owing to the irregularities occasioned by the extremely low cardiac output (70 ml/min) with vagal slowing of the heart. All data comprising 231 determinations are graphed according to heart tion and regurgitant flow illustrated in figure  8 , the errors, in estimation of regurgitant flow tend to increase with increasing regurgitant fractions.
The relation between the magnitude of the regurgitant fraction and the error in measurement of regurgitant flow by the upstream sampling dye technic is illustrated in figure 9 by plotting the differences in regurgitaut flow values obtained by dye and flowmeter against the regurgitant fraction value obtained by the dye method. For the 105 simultaneous determinations at regurgitant ratio values of less than 0.6 these differences, with two exceptions, were less than 1.0 liter per minute. However, at regurgitant fractions of more than 0.6, the magnitude of the differences in these regurgitant flow values increased several fold, as might be expected from the relationship shown in figure 8 .
The results of a statistical analysis of the relatidnship between the differences in values for regurgitant flow determined simultaneously by flowmeter and by the upstream sampling dye method are shown in figure 10 . If it is assumed that the errors in determination of regurgitant flow by the flowmeter are negligible, the flowmeter values can be used as a basis for estimating the magnitude of the errors in determining this flow by the dye method.. In the dogs studied the average regurgitant flow, as determined by flowmeter associated with a regurgitant fraction of 0.5, was approximately 620 ml per minute and the standard deviation of tbe differences in the determinations of this flow by the flowmeter and the dye methods was 150 ml per minute. The magnitude of this standard deviation increased with increasing degrees of regurgitation so that in the range of regurgitant fractions of 0.9 to 1.0 by dj~e curve (average regurgitarit flow of more than 2.7 L/min) the standard deviation of the differences between flowmeter and dye values approached 1.3 L per minute ( fig. 10) . The
Effect of Changes in Heart
relation of the magnitude of the regwrgitant fraction to the error in measurement of regurgita/nt floio by the upstream sampling dye method. The regurgilant flows by the dye-curve method, QR, were calculated using the equation given in the lower left quadrant of the graph. Q$ indicates cwrdiac output determined from the dye curve recorded at the femoral artery. Values from 231 simultaneous determinatioiis of aortic regurgitation in nine dogs by the ftowmeter and dye methods are included. Note the increase in magnitude of the differences between the values for regurgitant floiu obtained by these two independent methods at increasing levels of regurgitant fraction and that this effect was not appreciably different at different heart rates.
tation and other parameters at different heart rates obtained by varying degrees of vagal stimulation were obtained in six of the nine dogs used in this stndy.
Typical recordings obtained in dog 5 at his spontaneously existing heart rate of 160 beats per minute and at a rate of 82 beats per minute obtained by vagal stimulation are illustrated in figure 4 . Both the regurgitantvolume per beat (RV) and the total stroke volume (TSV) increased at the slow heart rate. However, the percentage of increase iu the regurgitant volume was greater than the percentage of increase in total stroke volume so that the ratio of RV: TSV increased. These directional changes also were observed in the dye curve data (fig. 4 ).
•The changes in regurgitant stroke volume, in ratio of regurgitant to total stroke volume, and in effective forward flow with heart rate in all six dogs studied are illustrated in figure Circulation Research. Volume XII. May 196S 11. Effective forward flow, that is, the systemic flow, was decreased 50% to 80% at the slow heart rates, while the regurgitant volume per beat was consistently increased, with increases ranging from 250% to 300% in dogs with large defects in the aortic valve up to maximal increases of 800% in dogs with small defects in the aortic valve.
Three factors are involved primarily as hydrodynainic determinants of the regurgitant volume per beat: (1) the size of the defect, (2) the duration of diastole, and (3) the square root of the transvalvular pressure gradient during diastole. The typical effects of variations in heart rate on the two of the factors which would be expected to change with heart rate are illustrated in figure 12 for a dog with a small defect in the valve (dog 9) and a dog with a large defect (dog 8). The small defect was a nearly circular hole, 2 mm in diameter; in one cusp the large by guest on August 15, 2017 http://circres.ahajournals.org/ The defect was a tear in the cusp from apex to base. The increase in duration of diastole with decrease in heart rate was not significantly different for dogs with either large or small defects ( fig. 12 ). The mean pressure gradient across the valve during diastole decreased with slowing of the heart rate for both small and large defects, being nearly parallel for the two situations for heart rates from 200 down to 100 per minute. At slower heart rates the pressure gradient across the larger defects dropped to much lower levels, since the regurgitant flow through the defect was of such large magnitude as to result in an approach to equilibration of pressure between aorta and left ventricle toward the termination of a long diastole ( fig. 12) .
Coviparison of Metered Values for Aortic
Regurgitation ivith Those Calculated from the Hydraulic Formula. The values for regurgitant flow per heat in the six dogs studied at different heart rates were estimated hydraulically using the area of the regurgitant orifice measured at necropsy and the duration of diastole and mean aortic-left ventricular pressure gradient measured at each heart rate. These hydraulically determined values for regurgitant flow were compared with the metered values obtained at each of the heart rates studied and an excellent correlation obtained both for dogs with large and with small defects in the aortic valve ( fig. 13 ). This agreement indicates that changes in the volume of aortic regurgitation with changes in heart rate follow straightforward hydrodynamic considerations, and that flow changes estimated from Comparison of the effect of heart rate on parameters which affect the degree of aortic re gurgitation in a dog with a small defect (dog 9) and one with a large defect in the aortic valve (dog 8 Additional data were obtained in this study validating the use of this instrument for stroke-volume measurements. The good corre* lation between stroke-volume measurements obtained by the dye-dilution technic and stroke-volume measurements using the flowmeter beat areas and a calibration factor determined by perfusion of the aorta ( fig. 5 ) validates the use of the positive systolic area of the flowmeter tracing as a measure of total stroke volume. In addition, hydraulic estimates of the regurgitant volume over a wide range of heart rates showed a good correlation with direct flowmeter measurements of the regurgitant volume in dogs with small and large valvular defects as indicated in figure  13 .
3\ These data support the validity of the negative diastolie area of the flowmeter tracing as a measure of the regurgitant stroke volume.
The forward and retrograde perfusion technic demonstrated linearity of the flowmeter calibration for forward and retrograde flows in addition to providing a calibration factor for stroke-volume measurements determined in vivo. When linearity of calibration through zero flow pertains, the ratio of regurgitant volume to total stroke volume is independent of the sensitivity of the flowmeter and of the calibration factor for converting the flow- meter beat areas to stroke-volume measurements. When the actual regurgitant volume in milliliters or an}' of the flow measurements are calculated, however, a calibration factor must be used to convert the flowmeter deflections or areas to flow or volume measurements. The calibration factor, based on in vivo measurements of stroke volume by the dyedilution teehnic in the control state before the production of regurgitation, was used in these experiments. Only small quantitative variations, if an3r, and no directional changes in the results would have pertained if the calibrations based on perfusion of the excised aorta had been used. In five dogs, including the animal whose perfusion calibration showed different slopes of the calibration line for forward and retrograde perfusion, the in vitro and in vivo calibrations were not significantly different statistically. In the four experiments in which small statistically significant differences were found between the two calibration technics, complex environmental factors including motor electrolytic and motor thermal potentials as discussed by Wyatt 32 probably account for the small systematic differences observed between the in vivo and in vitro methods of calibration for stroke-volume measurements. The fact that a calibration factor obtained after the aorta was removed from the body, eannulated and suspended in a water bath was the same or only slightly different from that which had pertained when the meter was in place on this vessel in vivo, is convincing proof of the validity of the measurements of flow obtained by this meter.
The use of the areas enclosed by the flowmeter tracing and the zero flow reference line to represent the total stroke volume and the regurgitant volume ignores the effect of coronary flow on these volumes, since the probe is necessarily placed distal to the origin of the coronary vessels. Since the area under the positive systolic portion of the flowmeter tracing represents a small underestimate of the total stroke volume by the amount of coronary systolic flow volume, and the area within the negative portion of the flowmeter tracing and Circulation Research, Volume XII, May ISBS the zero line represents an overestimate of the regurgitant volume by the amount of coronary diastolic flow volume passing retrogradely through the probe, the use of the ratio of regurgitant volume area to total stroke-volume area directly represents a systematic overestiination of the ratio of actual regurgitant volume to total stroke volume with respect to the left ventricle. Use of the data of Wegria and co-workers 33 for coronary flow in dogs with acute aortic regurgitation, and assuming the maximal observed increase in coronary flow of 36% noted by these workers together with apportionment of this flow in a 1:2.58 ratio for coronary systolic and coronary diastolic flow, indicates that the average overestimate of the ratio of actual regurgitant volume to total stroke volume is 0.02 regurgitant fraction units. While this would indicate that the systematic difference between the flowmeter and dye-curve regurgitant fractions is slightly larger than the differences observed, the overall correlation of regurgitant fraction measurements by the two methods would not be affected.
Although the use of this type of flowmeter provides an almost ideal standard of comparison for the indicator-dilution method, the large size of the flowmeter probes available for this study required an open-chest preparation. There is, however, no evident reason to expect that significantly different results would have been obtained if it were possible to carry out suci studies without tboracotomy. triangle method exhibits a similar correlation but shows more variability, especially when the degree of regurgitation is high. The Hamilton replot ratio of LV A /FA A suggests that this correlation is curvilinear ( fig. 6 ). Systematic differences between the regurgitant fraction determinations by dye curve and nowmeter are clearly evident in figure 6 . A likely explanation for the systematic differences observed is the fact that a dye curve recorded by sampling from the bloodstream through a catheter represents the time-average concentration of indicator rather than tine desired volume-average concentration of indicator as discussed by Stow. Depending on the phase angle between the instantaneous nVw and instantaneous concentration of indicator, time-average concentration may be larger than, smaller than, or equal to the volumeaverage concentration. From the data at hand, it is impossible to designate the exact source of the systematic difference between the dyecurve and flowmeter values for the regurgitant fraction. Regression analysis of the total triangle data for regurgitant fraction measurement indicates that a factor of 0.82 would eliminate the systematic difference between the two methods with the standard error of estimate being 0.11 regurgitant fraction units.
Regurgitant Fraction Determinations by
Occasionally discordant results have occurred from markedly preferential injection of dye toward the regurgitant. orifice as in animal 7 ( fig. 6 ). In this animal an excellent correlation was obtained between simultaneous dye and flowmeter values for regurgitant fraction for the first 23 of 26 determinations at the animal's spontaneous heart rate and at tlie slower rates produced by vagal stimulation. Then after a period of complete arrest of the heart by vagal stimulation, three replicate injections of dye into the aorta were carried out at the animal's spontaneous heart rate of about 200 beats per minute. These injections gave discordantly high values for the regurgitant fraction, averaging 0.91 as compared to the average value of 0.37 obtained at tliese heart rates earlier in the experiment. The aortic catheter was then withdrawn 2 cm and indicator was injected into the aorta. The regurgitant fraction value of 0.27 obtained was strikingly less than the immediately preceding determinations, but it was in agreement with the simultaneously recorded nowmeter values and the dye and flowmeter values obtained earlier in the experiment. This large decrease in the value for regurgitant fraction with withdrawal of the aortic catheter 1 to 2 cm is in contradistinction0 to previously reported findings 0 and to the results obtained in the four additional animals in which this was done and in which no systematic decrease was obtained until the withdrawal distance exceeded 2 cm (table 5) . Therefore it is believed that a preferential injection of indicator into the defect must have occurred during tliese three determinations in this animal. This The relationship Q B = Q s (Q K /Q P )/(1 -QK/QP) can be used to estimate regurgitant flow from values of the regurgitant fraction (QR/QP) and the systemic flow (Q s ). The mathematical relationship of the regurgitant fraction to regurgitant flow, determined by the dilution-curve teehnic, plus the variability obtained between simultaneous flowmeter and dilution-curve estimates of regurgitation, indicate that the error in the estimation of regurgitant flow by the dye-dilution teehnic is least for small-to-mod erate degrees of regurgitation and increases progressively with the severe degrees of re gurgitation associated with regurgitant fractions of greater than 0.6.
On the basis of 231 simultaneous determinations by the indicator-dilution and flowmeter technics carried out in nine dogs, and assuming that the flowmeter values were uniformly correct, it was estimated that the standard deviation of the errors in measurement of regurgitant flow by the upstream sampling dyedilution method in these experiments was 0.15 T_J per minute for regurgitant fractions below 0.6, and that this variability increased so that the standard deviation was 1.3 L per minute at regurgitant fraction levels of 0.9 to 1.0.
The results of determinations carried out over a range of heart rates from 39 to 216 beats per minute indicate that the indicatordilution method is applicable over a wide range of heart rates.
The observed changes in aortic regurgita tion with variation in heart rate correlated closely with the changes estimated by hydraulic equations based on the hydrodynamics of steady flow through an orifice.
The increase in regurgitant stroke volume with increased duration of diastole at slow heart rates was disproportionately greater than the increase in total stroke volume, so that the effective forward (systemic) now fell to extremely low levels at slow heart rates, particularly in dogs with large defects in the aortic valve. The applicability of the upstream sampling indicator-dilution teehnic to the detection and estimation of the severity of aortic regurgitation in human beings merits further study.
